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We're too involved and the tension is too much to
dismiss.
And if you cared at all then you wouldn't let me leave
like this.
I've waited oh so long faithfully to be next to you. 
One could argue that patiently I've given you the proof
that I'm worthy of everything, body and your mind, its
time..

Baby I, really wanna ( lay with you).
No clothes, no nothing, get the fireplace going, skin to
skin and heart to heart. 
Every part of me wants to (lay with you)
For the rest of the night, for the rest of my life, if you
let me, I will stay.
Baby I just wanna lay with (youuu)
Baby no one else but (youuu)
No one else will do but (youuu)
No other woman for me, girl I really need to (lay with
you)
No tricks no secrets, what you mean I'll be there, you'll
see.
Now baby won't you lay with me

I'm well aware, your mama taught you it was just sex to
a n-gga like me (yeaah)
And I know you're scaaaared, cause you're friends are
telling you that all men cheat.
But I'm not that guy, so I won't lie, I have been in my
day.
And I have regrets, for hearts I've smashed, broken
along the way.
But it's humbled me,now I see that one woman is worth
keeping
Baby you are worth pleasing

Baby I, really wanna ( lay with you).
No clothes, no nothing, get the fireplace going , skin to
skin and heart to heart. 
Every part of me wants to (lay with you)
For the rest of the night, for the rest of my life, if you
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let me, I will stay.
Baby I just wanna lay with (youuu)
Baby no one else but (youuu)
No one else will do but (youuu)
No other woman for me, girl I really need to (lay with
you)
No tricks no secrets, what you mean I'll be there, you'll
see.
Now baby won't you lay with me

My body against yours, that's all I wanna feel right now
My hands as they grip yours, my lips as they kiss your
mouth
Your breath as you whisper something in my ear, that
you're mine. (mine mine mine)

Baby I just wanna (lay with you)
No clothes, no nothing, get the fireplace going , skin to
skin and heart to heart. 
Every part of me wants to (lay with you)
For the rest of the night, for the rest of my life, if you
let me, I will stay.
Baby I just wanna lay with (you)
Baby no one else but (youuu)
No one else will do but (youuu)
No other woman for me, girl I really need to (lay with
you)
No tricks no secrets, what you mean I'll be there, you'll
see.
Now Baby won't you lay with me
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